Feature Films:

CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN - Disney+/20th Century Studios - Gail Lerner, director
BLISS - Amazon Studios - Mike Cahill, director
THE SECRET: DARE TO DREAM - Covert Media - Andy Tennant, director
EL CAMINO CHRISTMAS - Netflix - David Talbert, director
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE LONG HAUL - 20th Century Fox - David Bowers, director
ALMOST CHRISTMAS - Universal - David Talbert, director
I ORIGINS (consultant) - Fox Searchlight - Kasi Lemmons, director
BAGGAGE CLAIM - Fox Searchlight - David Talbert, director
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: DOG DAYS - 20th Century Fox - David Bowers, director
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: RODRICK RULES - 20th Century Fox - David Bowers, director
THE BOUNTY HUNTER - Columbia Pictures/Original Film - Andy Tennant, director
NEW IN TOWN - Gold Circle Films - Jonas Elmer, director
FOOL'S GOLD - Warner Bros. Pictures - Andy Tennant, director
BECAUSE I SAID SO - Universal Pictures - Michael Lehmann, director
STICK IT - Walt Disney Pictures - Jessica Bendinger, director
HITCH - Columbia Pictures - Andy Tennant, director
DRUM - Armada Pictures - Zola Maseko, director
ONE POINT O - Armada Pictures - Jeff Rentfro & Marteinn Thorsson, director
THIS GIRL'S LIFE - Muse Films - Ash, director
SWEET HOME ALABAMA - Touchstone Pictures - Andy Tennant, director
CRAZY AS HELL - Humble Journey Films - Eriq La Salle, director
CHEATS - New Line Cinema - Andrew Gurland, director
SLOWBURN - Artisan Entertainment - Christian Ford, director
JAWBREAKER - Columbia/TriStar Pictures - Darren Stein, director

Television:

DEAD BOY DETECTIVES (pilot) - HBO Max/Warner Bros. - Lee Toland Kreiger, director
YOU (seasons 1 & 3) - Netflix/A+E/Lifetime/Berlanti Productions - various directors
MR. MERCEDES (seasons 2 & 3) - Audience Network/Sonar Entertainment - various directors
GRAND HOTEL (series) - ABC Studios - various directors
GOD FRIENDED ME (pilot) - Warner Bros./CBS Television - Marcos Siega, director
UNDERGROUND - WGN/Sony Pictures Television - various directors
AGENT CARTER - Marvel/ABC - Joe Russo and various directors
DEVIOUS MAIDS (pilot/series) - ABC/ABC Studios - Paul McGuigan, director
NO ORDINARY FAMILY (pilot) - ABC/Berlanti Television - David Semel, director
DESPERATE HOUSEWIVES - ABC/Touchstone Television - various directors
ALLY McBEAL - Fox/David E. Kelley Productions - various directors
NASH BRIDGES - CBS/Rysher Productions - various directors
J.A.G. - NBC/Belisarius/Paramount Productions - various directors
SEAQUEST DSV - NBC/Universal/Amblin - various directors
WALKER, TEXAS RANGER - CBS/Amadea Film Productions - various directors
TALES FROM THE CRYPT - HBO - Stephen Hopkins and Greg Widen, directors

Documentaries:

ONE DAY VIRGIL ASKED.... - Vogue Magazine - Mahfuz Sultan, director
NICK BROMS: WHAT'S THE RUSH - DMG Pictures - Donovan Griffin, director
THE UNMAKING OF A COLLEGE - Zeitgeist Films - Amy Goldstein, director
REQUIEM FOR A RUNNING BACK - Rebecca Carpenter, director
PAULY SHORE STANDS ALONE - Showtime - Pauly Shore, director

2015 ACE Eddie Award Nomination - Best Edited Documentary